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KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
DANGER 
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71.0% 

100.00/. 

(No/B 10 reviewer: Boxed fomrat or bullets may ba used in First Aid section 
if labal space permits) 

FIRST AID: 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for 
treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swaUow. Do 
not induce vomiting unless tokl to do so by a poison control center or 
doctor. 00 not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin 
immediately with plenty of water for 16-20 minutes. Catl a polson control 
center or doctor for treatment advice. 
IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 16-20 
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then 
continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treabnent 
advice. 
IF INHALED: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 
or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth, 
if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment 
advice. 
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control 
center or doctor, or going for treatment. 

[See [Leftl [Side] [Right] [Back] Panel for Additional Precautionary Statements] 
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[See Precautionary Statements on [Left] [Side] [Right] [Back] Pane~ 

EPA Reg. No. 54614-8 
EPA Esuk !i~Se'i EPI'. Eo!. NO. here/ 
Net Cont@Qts: ,.,s toogte!1 on containeQ 

[Manufactured by:][Distributed 6i:][Sold by:] 
Beachcomber Hot Tubs Plus Inc. 

13245 Com""r Wav. Surrey, BC, CANADA V3W 5V8 
~.. Made i~ Canada 

.~ 

*Bracketed text denotes alternate marketing language and use directions. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
DANGER. Highly corrosMt. May cause skin and eye damage. 
May be fatal W swallowed. Do not got In eyes, on skin or on 
clothing. Wear gogglos or face shield and rubber gloves when 
handHng. lnilating to nose and throat. Avoid breathing dust. 
Rem""" and wash c:ontaminat8d clothing before rauoe. 

(Note to reviewer: If container size ;s 50 pounds or greater, use 
the following Environmental Hazanls S/8Iement) 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This pesIIcIde Is toxic to fish. Do not discharge _ containing 
this producIlnto lakes, ponds, slreams, estuaries, oceans or _ 
waters unless In accordance with the requIramentI of. -.at 
PoIutanIllisduKge ElimInatIon System (NPDES) perml and the 
permitting auIhorIIy has been _ In wrIUng prior to dtscharge. 
Do not discharge eIIIuenI containing this producIlo sewer s~ 
without previously noIIIyIng the local sewage _ plant 

authortly. For guidance contact your State Water Board or 
Regional 0ftIce of the EPA. 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS: Strong oxidizing agent. 
Mix only wIIh water. Use clean. dry utensils. Do not add this 
product to any dispensing device containing remnants of any other 
product. Such use may cause a violent reaction leading to fire or 
explosion. Contamination with moisture, organic matter, or other 
chemicals may start a chemical reaction with generation of heat, 
liberation of hazardous gases, and possible generation of fire and 
explosion. In case of contamination or decomposition, do not 
reseal container. If possible, Isolate container In open air or weH
ventilated area. Flood with large voknTIes.of water, jf neceisary. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 

[pOOL WATER CARE) 

[HOW TO USE lITHCHLOR: 

To start your pool: 1. Backwash filter. 2. Utilizing your pool test kit 
adjust pH of pool water to 7.2-7.6. Add soda ash or sodium 
bicarbonate to correct an acid condition (less than 7.2). Add 
sodium bisulfate if the pH Is greater than 7.6. Maintain pH range of 
7.2-7.6 for a minimum of six hours before the addition of lithchlor 
and during the entire season. 3. Use two cups of Uthchlor per 
5,000 [US] [gallons] [ga~ of water. 

After the [proper] pH range (7.2-7.6) and chlorine residuals (1.(). 
1.5) have been established, it Is beneficial to add a chlorine 
stabilizer (cyanuric acid) to the poOl to prevent extreme fluctuations 
in the chlorine lavet. Cyanuric acid is available at most pool 
dealers and should be added in accordance to the instructions on 
the package for maximum stabilizatton of the pool water. 

HOW TO MAINTAIN THE PROPER CHLORINE RESIDUAL: 

The chlorine residual should be matntained between 1.0 and 1.5 
ppm available chlorine as determined by the chlorine test kit 
Under normal conditions. this residual can be maintained by the 
daily addition of about 1/3 cup (2.7 ounces) of Lithchlor for each 
5,000 (US] [gallons] [gaq of pool water-if the pool water is properly 
stabilized with 3.0-5.0 ppm of cyanuric acid pool stabilizer. Severe 
conditions. such as high temperature or continued use by many 
people, will require higher daily dosage, whereas smaller doses 
may suffice in spring and fall or when the pool is not being 
subjeded to normal bathing loads. 

The pool water should be super-chlorinated aboUt once eaCh week. 
Five times the normal dally addition. or a minimum of one Cop [8 
ounces] per 5,000 [US] [gallonsl [ga~ of pool water should be added 
In the evening when the poet will not be used for a minimum of 12 
hours. Test the chIorlne residual and if above 2.0 ppm do not allow 
swimming until residual has decreased.] 

nsPA] [ANDIORI [HOT TUB) WATER CARE) 
[Effective use of all [spa] [and] [o~ [hot tub] sanitizers depends on ~ 
maintaining proper water belance. The following ranges are highly 
recommended: 

pH: 7.4-7.8 -{:: 
Total AI<atinity. 126-150 ppm Q.,. 
GaIcium _: 200-300 ppm __ A_ ChlorIne: 2.0-3.0 ppm -........ 
CyanurIc AcId (Indoors): 0 ppm; (Outdoors) 30 ppm 't DIRECTIONS: Use one-quarter ounce of Llthchlor per 250 [US] 

[gallons] [gaq of water as an initial treatment. Repeat the procedure 
unIIla residual of 2.0 to 3.0 ppm is established. Frequent testing to I 
determine additional doses needed to maintain the proper residual 
Is highly recommended. Use a reHable test kit with fresh solutions ~ 
for pH and chlorine testing. - " 

If a need for superchlorination arises; use one-half ounce of 
Lithchlor per 250 [US] [gallons} [gag of water. Bathers should not 
enter the [spa] [hot tub1 until the available chlorine residual falls to 
3.0 ppm. 

Before using the [spa] [and] [o~ [hot tub], shower In order to avoid 
adding soap, lotions, or oils from the body Into the water. Do not I add food or beverages to the water. Avoid overioading the (spa1{hot 
tub]. '-.. 

If the [spa] [hot tub] is used daily. ij should be drained completely ~ 
and fresh filled about once a month.] 

(ResidenffaVSmall Container Label:) ~ " 
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: ,-'Z 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store in a cool dry place. Do not transfer ~ ,I 
into unlabeled containers. Close container tightly after each use. t.J 
Protect from moisture and heat. PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Securely \) 
wrap original container in several layers of newspaper and discard ,....... 
in trash. u 

(BulkINon-Residential Label:) W 
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store in a cool dry place. Do not transfer 
into unlabeled containers. Close container tightly after each use. 
Protect from moisture and heat. PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes 
resulting from this product may be disposed of on site or at an 
approved waste disposal facility. CONTAINER DISPOSAL: 
Completely empty liner by shaking and tapping sides and bottom to 
loosen dinging particles. Empty restdue into application equipment. 
Then dispose of liner in a sanitary landfill or by incineration if 
allowed by State and local authorities. if drum fs not to be reused or 
is contaminated and cannot be reused, dispose of in the same j 
manner. 

[For proper care and maintenance of your [spa][hot tub] ask for 
Beachcomber's Guide to Hot Tub Water Care) I 

[For more detailed instructions, ask for Purity's Guide to Pool Water : 
Care) 

[Made in Canada] "
~ 
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